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Introduction
The human foot has to bear loads during all kinds of
bipedal locomotion throughout the whole life. Rapid
developmental changes of foot morphology and foot
function occur during the first years of walking [1]. Fur-
thermore, disease dependent modifications can also have
an influence on plantar loading [2]. Therefore, it is reason-
able to assume that foot function alters in life [3]. How-
ever, the main differences between the pressure patterns
in young and elder humans have not been well described?
The aim of the present study was to evaluate age-depend-
ent pressure patterns and their differences between new-
walkers, 7-year olds, adults and seniors.
Methods
Dynamic foot pressure measurements were analysed in
104 healthy humans of 4 different age groups; each with
26 participants: New-walkers (1.0 yr. ± 0.2); 7-year olds
(7.0 yrs. ± 0.4); adults (31.9 ± 2.1); seniors (68.4 ± 3.2).
The participants walked barefoot with self selected speed
over the emed × pressure platform (Novel, Munich).
Mean values of either 5 left or 5 right foot trials were ran-
domly selected and analysed. The foot was divided in 5
regions (heel, midfoot, forefoot, hallux, toes 2–5). Peak
pressure (PP), Maximum force (MF), contact time (CT),
contact area (CA) and arch index (AI) were evaluated.
Local CT, CA and MF were normalised. ANOVA (p < 0.05)
and the Tuckey as Post Hoc Test were used.
Results
Significant differences were found for each parameter
between almost every age group. The most significant dif-
ferences were observed for the new-walkers. Regarding the
heel significantly lower PP were seen in the new-walkers.
This is based on the fat pad, a lower body-weight to foot
CA ratio and the non-existing initial heel contact in many
new-walkers [1,4]. Scott [3] found significantly lower
pressures under the heel in elderly in comparison to
young adults, which cannot be proven with our findings.
However, a significantly reduced MF under the heel of the
seniors could also be demonstrated in another study [3].
During the roll-over process the seniors' midfoot was
loaded with 87% body-weight. This is twice as much as for
the new-walkers, about 8 times more than in adults and 6
times more than for the 7-year olds. The seniors and new-
walkers showed longer loading times in the mid- and fore-
foot in contrast to the other age groups, which can be
explained by step length and foot structure differences [3].
The significantly higher PP under the seniors' midfoot can
be attributed to the decreasing fat pad under the 5th ray. It
cannot be ascribed to a flattened arch because no signifi-
cant differences concerning the AI and the midfoot CA
between the seniors and the 7-year olds and adults were
found. Only the new-walkers, with their developing arch
showed a significantly higher AI with a larger midfoot CA
in comparison to the others. Regarding the seniors and
the new-walkers the CT, CA, AI and the MF values of a
number of foot regions are comparable. Figure 1.
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Conclusion
Significant differences of pressure patterns were found for
every age group. The new-walkers showed the most differ-
ences in contrast to the others. The less significant differ-
ences were found between the adults and seniors. It can be
assumed that with increasing age the pressure pattern
develops again new-walker characteristics.
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